
SPAIN

ESSENTIAL SAN SEBASTIAN (TOUR CODE: 12600)

STARTS AND ENDS

in San Sebastian

TRAVEL PERIODS

02 Jan 23 - 30 Nov 23

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Independent Holiday Packages

Explore San Sebastian known as Spain's holy grail of beaches. Fall in love with its scenic bayfront promenade and its exquisite

cuisine.

Highlights

While in San Sebastian you can not miss a walk along the beautiful beach, knowns as La Concha Bay. 

Then, stroll down the old part to the Ondarreta Beach and take the funicular up the Igueldo hills to get the best pictures of San Sebastian!  Last

day is at leisure to relax at the beach and to taste the delicious Tapas in one of the many local restaurants!

VIEW PACKAGE

Beach

Cultural

Stroll along the beach or to take a dip in its hypnotic waters of Concha Beach•

Enjoy a ride on the Igeldo funicular, a cog railway with wooden carriages which will take you from the lower slopes to the

fairground at the summit.

•

Discover the Old Town of San Sebastian, full of bars offering the best pintxos in the city and its buildings such as the Basilica of

St Mary of the Chorus and St Vincent's Church.

•

San Sebas tian

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Spain/Essential-San-Sebastian
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/beach-holidays
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/cultural


INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

3 nights in San Sebastian at Barcelo Costa Vasca - 4* or similar•

Return Private transfers to San Sebastian Railway Station or Airport•

Daily Breakfast•

Walking city tour and views from Funicular•



ITINERARY

San Sebastian Airport San Sebastian

Welcome to San Sebastian!

Meet your driver at the airport/ railway station in San Sebastian and private transfer to your hotel.

Overnight stay at Barce lo Costa Vasca or similar.

San Sebastian

After breakfast, you will have enjoy a 4 hours private walking city Tour with Monte Igueldo Funicular.

Explore the icons of the city center, with private local guide and take the funicular up the Igueldo hills with incredible views

on the Cantabrian coast.

Overnight stay at Barce lo Costa Vasca or similar.

Breakfast

San Sebastian

After breakfast, the day is your to stroll along Concha beach or maybe stroll down the Old Town of San Sebastian.

Alternatively, you can add one of our Optional Extras (extra expenses) such as Private Tour to Pamplona or visit to a winery

in the Rioja area.

Overnight stay at Barce lo Costa Vasca or similar.

Breakfast

San Sebastian

After breakfast, check out of your hotel and private transfer to railway station/ airport in San Sebastian.

End of services.

Breakfast

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Private Pamplona Tour

Available  from M onday till Friday

You will discover the wonderful Basque landscape, including the Aralar Natural Park, before arriving in Pamplona, one of the most emblematic

cities in Spain and well known for hosting the famous San Fermín festivities.

It includes:
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Car with english speaking driver 6 hours•



Prices are dynamic based on travel dates. Please proceed to Book Now or contact us for details.

Rioja tour experience: Wine, culture & gastronomy

The Rioja offers much more than excellent wine. It is a region of stunning landscapes, unspoiled villages, art, culture and gastronomy. You will

stop for lunch in one of the villages in the Rioja area.

It includes:

Pamplona Bullring•

Local guide in Pamplona 3hours

 

•

Car with english speaking driver 8 hours•

Shared Visit a traditional winery•

Shared Vist Wine Museum•

Gourmet Lunch•

Cultural Tour of the surrounding villages•

https://www.entiretravel.com.au/contact-us


Prices are dynamic based on travel dates. Please proceed to Book Now or contact us for details.

Private Basque Coast day Trip

Euskadi boasts a spectacular coastline, with its abrupt cliffs and an immense deep blue sea that will not cease to amaze you. Discover the most

quaint fishing villages in the Basque country like Getxo, Butron Castle , M ungia, Bermeo and San Juan de  Gazte lugatxe . And visit a winery

of famoust basque wines txacoli.

It includes:

Car with english speaking driver 8 hours•

Local guide (8h)•

Winery visit & wine tasting & Tapa•

https://www.entiretravel.com.au/contact-us


Prices are dynamic based on travel dates. Please proceed to Book Now or contact us for details.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

Spanish

LOCAL CURRENCY

Euro

Excluded

We work with a selection of hotels in each location. All bookings are subject to availability, which means our team will confirm your specific

hotels upon confirmation and payment of deposit. The package price is based on 4-star accommodation.

•

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•

https://www.entiretravel.com.au/contact-us

